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Behind the Beep:

Employees named the newspaper in 1980

Ellisons receive Vessel of Life Award
by Jennifer Milliard

The Medical College of Georgia has presented its 2005 Vessel of Life
Award to Drs. Robert G. and Lois T. Ellison.
MCG President Daniel W. Rahn presented the award, which honors professional achievement and contributions to society that enhance MCG's mission of education, research and service, at the annual President's Dinner
Nov. 5.
"It is hard to imagine a couple that has had more impact on the Medical
See ELLISONS page 18

Vital Signs4-

Ever wondered where the name
"Beeper" originated?
In 1980, an employee contest to
rename the weekly newsletter, MCG
News Columns, was held in August
and September. Dr. Walter Jones,
registrar, and Jimmy McCleod,
assistant registrar, came up with the
name the Beeper, and shared the $50
prize money provided by the MCG
Foundation.
"We were thinking of beepers, or
pagers, as a form of communication,"
said Dr. Jones. "I recall that Jimmy
was the brains of the outfit."
"We were in Walter's office one
day and I said, 'We really should do
this,' and we started coming up with
different things," said Mr. McCleod.
"He had two or three ideas and I had
two or three ideas, and we sent
those in as one entry. I think Dr.
[then president William H.] Moretz
actually chose 'Beeper.'"
Both men were pictured receiving
their reward from James C. Austin,
director of institutional relations and
the executive director of the MCG
Foundation in the Sept. 4,1980 issue
of the MCG News Columns. The
article reported that the 150 entries
were narrowed to 50 by the
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Institutional Relations Advisory
Committee, who then voted by
secret ballot.
When asked how they spent their
prize money for the contest, Dr.
Jones said, "1 don't remember, but

we probably spent it on golf or golf
equipment because we enjoyed
playing together. In all honesty,
Jimmy probably won my $25 at
Forrest Hills."
His colleague laughed and joked,
See ANNIVERSARY page 16
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Grant to advance MCG/Emory nursing partnership

Bits & Bytes

by Kirn Miller

Editor's note: Information Technology Support and Services offers technology tips in
this column. To submit questions or suggestions for topics, contact Becky Rogers,
manager of customer sen/ice forlTSS, at ext. 1-36B8.

ITSS bunches new Student Help Desk
Information Technology Support and Services is busy preparing for its newest venue
for technical support and assistance.
In January, a new Student Help Desk will open in room 147 of the Greenblatt Library,
adjacent to the student lab. It will centralize technical support for wireless devices,
laptops, WebCT and more, including new tutorial sessions about IT services available to
students and instruction on specific software needs.
"This is really an opportunity for students to receive face-to-face help. Bring your
laptop in and we will help you," said Damon Armour, the student help desk coordinator.
With a staff of one full-time and three to six part-time assistants, Mr. Armour will
oversee the help desk as part of ITSS's customer services department. Three full-time
and one part-time employee provide technical support elsewhere on campus via phone
(ext. 1-4000) and e-mail (ITDSUPPORT@mcg.edu)
"The emphasis will be to assist students in becoming self-sufficient computer users
while offering them the technical support they need," said Becky Rogers, manager of
customer services for ITSS. "Some of the schools are investigating requiring students to
have laptops, and we wanted to be able to provide more support for students to support
these educational requirements."
"We are lucky to have Mr. Armour join us in this new capacity," said Ed Townsend,
director of Support Services. Mr. Armour has a year of technical support experience in
the MCG School of Dentistry and over eight years of technical support experience. A
graduate of UNC Greensboro, he holds bachelor's degrees in accounting and
management information systems.
Furniture and equipment for the Student Help Desk are being ordered. Tentative
hours of operation are 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. weekdays for spring term. Hours may be
adjusted in the future as student needs are better identified.
For questions about the Student Help Desk, e-mail ITDSupport@mcg.edu, Mr.
Armour at darmour@mcg.edu or Mrs. Rogers at brogers@mcg.edu. For troubleshooting
tips, visit the ITSS Web Page at http://www.mcg.edu/itss.
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The Robert W. Woodruff
Foundation has awarded
$995,000 to the MCG School of
Nursing to support its new
doctorate of nursing practice
program, the 10th of its kind in
the nation.
The gift from the Atlantabased Woodruff Foundation, a
private organization with a
broad charter to support
charitable, scientific and
educational activities, is the
MCG School of Nursing's largest
from a private foundation.
"We thank the Woodruff
Foundation for helping MCG
progress advanced-nursing
education in our region," said
Dr. Lucy Marion, dean of the
MCG School of Nursing and a
leader in the national DNP
movement. "We look forward to
preparing a critical mass of
doctorally prepared nurse
clinicians through increased
collaboration with other
graduate schools of nursing
throughout Georgia."
MCG's partner in the
initiative, Emory University's
Nell Hodgson Woodruff School
of Nursing, has been awarded

E-mail: graphicadv@knology.net

The mission of the Medical
College of Georgia is to improve
health and reduce the burden of
Ulness in society by discovering,
disseminating and applying
knowledge of human health and
disease.

Dr. Saundra Turner directs the school's new doctorate of nursing practice program.
(PhiUones photo)

$500,000 through the same
grant. By offering distance
training options, the partnership
will allow Emory faculty to
enroll in the doctorate of nursing
practice program at MCG. In
return, MCG faculty will attend
Emory's postgraduate program

See DNP page 8

DON'T MISS A BEEP
The deadline for the Dec. 8 issue
is Nov. 30 at noon. This is the
final issue of 2005. Deadline for
the Jan. 5, 2006 issue is Dec. 28 at
noon.

Vision
The Medical College of Georgia
will be one of the nation's premier
health sciences universities.

Values
As a public institution
dedicated to the discovery,
dissemination and application of
scientific knowledge, the Medical
College of Georgia values
leadership, social responsibility,
compassion, diversity,
professionalism and excellence.

for clinical educators.
"This partnership provides an
example of how the public and
private sector can work together
to address the severe shortage of
qualified nursing faculty and
clinicians in Georgia," said Dr.
Maria Salmon, dean and

EMPLOYEE ADDRESS
CHANGES & CORRECTIONS

should be entered on a Personnel
Action Request Form
available online at
www.mcg.edu/hrforms/pdf/par.pdf
RETIREES

Contact the Human Resources
benefits office at (706) 721-3770
for address changes and
corrections or to report changes
in Benefits status.

WANTED:
Feedback from Beeper readers
The Beeper values your opinion.
And through Nov. 30, your opinion
could be worth $50.
Please take a moment to complete
the 2005 Beeper Reader Survey
online at www.mcg.edu/
BeeperSurveyOS. All survey
participants will be eligible to enter
a drawing for $50 provided by
Health Center Credit Union.
Response to this questionnaire is
voluntary and confidential.
Online survey responses are not
linked to your contact information
for the drawing.
All members of the MCG
community - students, residents,
faculty, staff, MCG Health Inc. and
PPG employees and retirees are
encouraged to participate. A detailed
analysis of the responses will be
used to continue improvements to
the content and format of the
Beeper.
For more information, contact
Beeper Editor Ellen Gladden Jones at
ext. 1-4410.
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"Best Doctors in America" are here
Seventy-six of the 179 Augusta-area physicians named to the list of the
"Best Doctors* in America" for 2005-06 are MCG Health System physicians.
"The men and women named to the Best Doctors list continue to make
outstanding contributions to the field of medicine, and our community is
fortunate that they are here to provide care for our families and loved ones,"
said Don Snell, president and CEO of MCG Health, Inc.
The list is compiled annually through a peer review-based evaluation of the
medical profession. Best Doctors contacts tens of thousands of leading
medical specialists and asks them: "If you or a loved one needed a doctor in
your specialty, to whom would you refer them?" This process mimics the
informal, peer-to-peer referral process that doctors themselves use to
determine appropriate specialists for individual cases and is recognized as the
gold standard for identifying top-quality doctors.
In compiling this year's list, Best Doctors processed more than 1 million
individual evaluations. The resulting database includes more than 33,000 U.S.
physicians, the top 3 percent to 5 percent of physicians in this country.

beeper

Tell us how we're doing!
Complete the Beeper survey online at www.mcg.edu/BeeperSurvey05
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MCG Health System physicians on the list are:
Allergy and Immunology - Drs.
William K. Dolen, Dennis R. Ownby
and Betty B. Wray
Anesthesiology - Drs. Eugene K.
Belts and James Mayfield
Dermatology - Drs. Loretta M. Davis
and Jack L. Lesher Jr.
Infectious Disease - Drs. Daniel
Baxter Craig, John F. Fisher, David R.
Haburchak and J. Peter Rissing
Internal Medicine - Dr. Laura L.
Mulloy
Family Medicine - Drs. Michael Felz,
Paul D. Forney and Julia Ellen
Hendrich
Hand Surgery - Dr. Simeon Marcus
Fulcher
Medical Genetics - Dr. Lawrence C.
Layman
Medical Oncology and Hematology
- Dr. Anand Jillella

Nephrology - Drs. Laura L. Mulloy
and Steven J. Schwab
Neurological Surgery - Dr. Mark R.
Lee
Neurology - Drs. Robert J. Adams,
David C. Hess, Mary D. Hughes, J.
Ned Pruitt II, Michael H. Rivner and
Kapil D. Sethi
Neurology (pediatric) - Dr. James E.
Carroll
Obstetrics and Gynecology - Drs.
Lawrence D. Devoe, Sharad A.
Ghamande, Lawrence C. Layman,
Michael Scott Macfee and Barry
Miles Wolk
Ophthalmology - Drs. David D.
Bogorad, Stephanie L. Goei, Parag A.
Gokhale, Julian Nussbaum and Dilip
Thomas
Orthopaedic Surgery - Drs. Styles
See BEST DOCTORS page 14
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Beeper deadline

The deadline for the Dec. 8 issue
is Nov. 30 at noon. This will be the
last Beeper issue of 2005. Deadline
for the Jan. 5 issue is Dec. 28 at
noon. Send story ideas or
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announcements to Beeper
Editor Ellen Gladden Jones, FI1042 (campus mail), ext. 1-4410
(phone), or ejones@mcg.edu (email). For more information about
advertising, visit www. graphics 65.
com or call 706-860-5455.
Retirees to meet

The MCG Retirees Association
holiday luncheon will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 13 the Clubhouse on
Washington Road. Lunch will be

Support group meets

served at 11:30. Holiday carols will
be provided by Eugenia Glover,
organist at the Lutheran Church of
the Resurrection, soprano Barbara
Hancock and tenor Bart Black.
Lunch is $10. Reservations are
required by Dec. 5 and can be made
by sending a check to Rob Graybill,
c/o MCG Retirees Association, P.O.
Box 2997, Augusta, GA 30912.

The Huntington's Disease
Education and Support Group meets
the last Tuesday of each month at
MCG. The group is open to patients,
friends, caretakers and those at risk.
For more information, call Michelle at
706-231-2775 or Lisa at ext. 1-2798.
MCC hotline

When inclement weather or

other emergency situations may
impact the MCG campus being
open for business, the Division of
University Advancement will notify
the local media. Employees and
students also can check
www.mcg.edu for updates or call
706-721-4413 for a recorded
message. The previous number for
recorded messages, 721-2121, has
been disconnected.

Peacock family gives Department of Medicine library a makeover
by Toni Baker

"Fast, Quick & Delicious...

Dr. Lamar B. and Jane B. Peacock
have improved education and
aesthetics at the Medical College of
Georgia.
The 1946 graduate of the MCG
School of Medicine and his wife, a
writer and editor, have transformed the
MCG Department of Medicine library
on the fifth floor of MCG Medical
Center into a beautiful state-of-the art
educational facility for faculty, staff
and students to start each day.
The Dr. Lamar B. and Jane B.
Peacock Medicine Library features a
computer-to- projector hookup for
PowerPoint presentations and a
SMART Board system that allows
residents and faculty to make notes
and changes as they go, said Cameron
Andrews, department administrator.
Conversely, it can capture and save
information written on the white
board or flip chart. The library also
has a DVD/video cassette recorder
system that can project educational
material onto a screen and a
document camera that projects X-rays.
Another addition is a computer room
for residents, Mr. Andrews said.
"On behalf of the Department of
Medicine, we are truly grateful. This
is wonderful," Dr. Steve Schwab,
department chair and interim medical
school dean told Mrs. Peacock. The
library had not had a major
renovation since the Sydenstricker

Dr. Steve Schwab gives Jane B. Peacock a framed copy of the invitation to the opening of the
Dr. Lamar B. and Jane B. Peacock Medicine Library. (Phil Jones photo)

Building of MCG Medical Center
opened in 1976.
"Our son did tell us this was a
badly needed renovation," Mrs.
Peacock said of son, Dr. Lamar B.
Peacock, who completed his internal
medicine residency, including a year
as chief resident, at MCG in 1993 then
joined the faculty until 2003. "We just
hope it will have a very long and very
useful life."
Her husband could not attend the
Nov. 4 opening of the library because
of his health. "He is still very
interested in the medical school and
Dr. Rahn knows that," she said. "He
appreciated so much his education
here. He loved the practice of internal
medicine, not just the intellectual
challenge, but the fact that he could
get close to and really care about his
patients."

"My calls from Lamar are delightful,"
MCG President Daniel W. Rahn told
Mrs. Peacock. "He will call me at 9
o'clock at night at home and tell me he
has been thinking about what I should
do and he's right. I really appreciate
that, 1 appreciate his continued
engagement with the institution and
with our mission and purpose and the
life of professional service that he set as
an example for us."
The senior Dr. Peacock is an
Albany, Ga., native, graduated first in
his class and completed an internal
medicine residency at MCG under Dr.
Virgil Sydenstricker. He then went to
the University of Virginia where he
became one of the first physicians in
the country to complete an
allergy/immunology fellowship
before setting up one of the first
allergy practices in Atlanta.

Student Center Bookstore
1-800-721-3582
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What is restless legs syndrome?
Editor's note: This information was provided by Dr. John
Morgan, Co-Director, MCG Restless Legs Clinic

Jimmy legs, the heebie jeebies, the creepy
crawlies. Over the years, it has been known as
many things, but until recently restless legs
syndrome was not recognized as a specific
illness, and sufferers an estimated five to 10
percent of the U.S. population had to struggle
with this movement disorder alone.
Many of those with RLS are undiagnosed
because they don't realize that their condition
is a specific, treatable disorder. Untreated RLS
can significantly affect patients' sleep, their
work and their quality of life.
Those suffering from RLS usually report
feeling unpleasant or uncomfortable
sensations in the legs (and occasionally arms),
accompanied by an overwhelming urge to
move the legs. These symptoms usually occur
when the person is inactive or fatigued,
typically in the evening before or after going to
bed. As a part of RLS, patients also frequently
experience jerking of the legs, also known as
periodic limb movements of sleep. PLMS and
the other symptoms of RLS can cause difficulty
in falling or staying asleep for both the patient
and the bed partner, leading to daytime
fatigue.
While no cause for the disease has yet been

Need for allied health professionals is growing
by Jennifer Milliard

Restless legs syndrome seminar
MCG Health System will host a free Restless Legs
Syndrome seminar on Saturday, Dec. 10, at the
Augusta Towers Hotel (formerly the Sheraton Augusta
Hotel), 2651 Perimeter Parkway, from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. The event is open to patients, families and
friends of those affected by RLS and will provide
information on how RLS affects sleep, how it is
diagnosed and advances in RLS treatment. A
concurrent session on Parkinson's disease and RLS is
also available for primary care physicians, nurse
practitioners and RNs. A continental breakfast will be
served. Registration is due by Dec. 9, and can be made
by calling art. 1-2798 or completing a form at
www.MCGHealth.org.

identified, heredity, impaired iron acquisition
in the brain and problems with dopamine
systems in the brain appear to play a role.
Primary RLS appears to have a genetic link.
Secondary RLS is due to an underlying
condition, with anemia, end-stage kidney
disease, pregnancy and nerve damage being
common factors. RLS is also more common in
women and in those with Parkinson's disease.
Certain drugs are helpful in treating RLS.
See RLS page 8
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As America faces the impending crisis of a
shortage of health care professionals, Dr.
Shelley Mishoe faces the interesting problem
of classrooms and programs at full capacity.
"Enrollment in our allied health programs
has increased 25 percent," said Dr. Mishoe,
dean of the MCG School of Allied Health
Sciences. "The medical technology program
alone has quadrupled its enrollment over the
past three years."
At MCG, students enrolled in the allied
health programs are studying to become
biomedical and radiological technologists,
dental hygienists, health informatics
professionals, medical illustrators,
occupational or physical therapists, physician
assistants and respiratory therapists.
Allied health science programs are at their
maximum enrollment right now, Dr. Mishoe
said. The school, in cooperation with Gwinnett
Health Systems, has opened a satellite program
at Georgia Gwinnett College to allow more
students into the nuclear medical technology
and medical technology programs. Nuclear
medical technology students will one day
administer radiopharmaceuticals and perform
imaging procedures that use radiation. Medical

technology students will perform laboratory
tests to help diagnose and treat disease and
maintain health.
"Graduates from entry-level programs are
the ones that will have the biggest impact and
increase the workforce," she said. "We also
provide programs for advanced-level training,
which is another important need and part of
our mission."
Allied health professionals are a big part of a
workforce that needs to grow, comprising
about 60 percent or 5 to 6 million of today's
health care professionals, according to some
estimates. Fifteen of the 30 fastest growing
jobs in the U.S. are allied health professions.
Attracting students to allied health programs
isn't the challenge - the cost of educating
them is, according to Dr. Mishoe.
"Our graduates leave with skills that they've
learned in clinical and lab experiences experiences that can't be duplicated," she
said. "Having to do things hands-on makes the
programs expensive. A lot of the professions
are also technology-based. We have to offer
students the latest technology to train on and
that's also expensive."
But there are ways, Dr. Mishoe said, to
increase program size and efficiency. Finding
See ALLIED page 14
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Office of Clinical
Trials Compliance
gets a new name

Full steam ahead
The Medical College of Georgia has laid the
energy foundation for new horizons in
biomedical technology.
Nov. 8, MCG President Daniel W. Rahn,
members of the MCG administration and
Facilities Management employees dedicated
an $8.2 million expansion to existing power
facilities. The South Energy Plant, located off
Goss Lane, was completed in 60 weeks,
according to Martin Smith of Gleeds
Construction, program manager for the
project. The plant replaces steam provided by
aging boilers in the Sanders Research and
Education Building and will supply the
energy needs of the Cancer Research Center,
slated to open this spring. The new plant will
double the campus' energy capacity,
according to Dan Durham, facilities
operations manager.
"This was really built with expansion in
mind," said Mr. Durham. "We have one more
boiler than we had in the Sanders building
and we've left lots of space to add more
boilers for power and chillers to cool air for
air conditioners in future buildings."
For more information about MCG facilities Dan Durham, facilities operations manager, shows MCG President Daniel W. Rahn the new satellite energy plant.
under construction or design, visit
(Phil Jones photo)
www.mcg.edu/facilities/planning/.

The name of the Medical College
of Georgia Office of Clinical Trials
Compliance has been changed to
Office of Human Research
Protections.
"We feel that this new name more
clearly reflects our mission of
protecting human subjects and/or
human-derived materials through
auditing, educating and training as
well as providing administrative
support to the Human Assurance
Committee," said Michelle
Christiano, director. "Over the next
few weeks, we will change our
signage, business cards, letterhead
and Web pages to reflect this
change. We greatly appreciate your
support and patience as we move
forward."
For more information, contact the
Office of Human Research
Protections at 1-1478.
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46,700 MILES ...................... $26,995

888-694-5555

taylorbmw.com
1-888-694-5555

The Ultimate
Driving Machine'

Alan Sheffield has been named
director of safety and security at
MCG Health, Inc.
Mr. Sheffield has held similar
positions at Miami Children's
Hospital and managed a variety of
support services departments at HCA
hospitals in Texas. He is the former
Iowa Park, Texas chief of police.
He holds a bachelor's degree in
criminal justice/public
administration, and is a certified
health care safety professional and a
certified hazard control manager.
"Our health system is dedicated to
the safety and security of our
patients, faculty and staff," said Rick
Tobias, vice president of facilities
services. "Mr. Sheffield is a highly
seasoned safety and security
veteran, and we welcome him as a
vital part of our team."
Dr. Kirkpatrick named vice chair

Dr. Brian Kirkpatrick has been
named professor and vice chair of

Rj

New positions created in advancement

Milestones
MCGHI names director

beeper
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by Jennifer Milliard

the Department of Psychiatry and
Health Behavior.
Dr. Kirkpatrick, a psychiatrist
specializing in schizophrenia, comes
to MCG from
Baltimore where he
was a professor at
the University of
Maryland's
Maryland Psychiatric
Research Center. He
also was an
Dr. Kirkpatrick
investigator at the
Baltimore Veterans Affairs Medical
Center's Mental Illness Research,
Education and Clinical Center, one of
10 centers established by the U.S.
Congress to focus on common
mental illnesses in veterans.
"Dr. Kirkpatrick is an established
clinician and federally funded
investigator who will help the
department expand its neuroscience
research and assist with the overall
leadership of our department," said
Dr. Peter Buckley, department chair.
See MILESTONES page 15

Two new associate vice president
positions at the Medical College of
Georgia will help advance the
university's fundraising initiatives.
Anthony "Tony" Duva has been
named associate vice president for
gift planning for MCG and senior
director of development for the
School of Medicine. Elizabeth
"Betty" Meehan has been named
associate vice president for
development.
"Tony and Betty bring a great deal
of insight and knowledge to their
new roles," says R. Bryan Ginn, vice
president for university
advancement. "Their expertise will
aid in significant ways as we work
toward our fundraising and giftplanning goals."
Mr. Duva will coordinate giftplanning activities for MCG's five
schools and the Children's Medical
Center, develop and oversee gifts
from donor estates and identify,
solicit and manage the cultivation of
major donor prospects for the School

Mr.Dma
of Medicine.
Ms. Meehan will oversee
development activities for the
Schools of Allied Health Sciences,
Dentistry, Graduate Studies and
Nursing, including creating
fundraising plans and identifying,
cultivating and soliciting gifts from
individuals, corporate and
foundation donors, alumni and

Ms. Meehan

philanthropic organizations.
Mr. Duva, formerly the senior
director of development, central
operations and planned giving,
joined MCG in 2003. He has more
than 17 years of experience in
commercial, real property, estate,
probate and tax law. He was director
of administration for former Florida
See POSITIONS page 14

Good Times
•
•
•
•

Nightly Entertainment with Special Drinks
29 TVs For All Your Favorite Sporting Events
Wing Bar Available (Lunch Only)
Outdoor Dining on Our Shaded Patio

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
www.wildwingcafe.com
Log on and click on Augusta links for info on our menu,
upcoming bands, maps to our location and more!

FULL-SERVICE CATERING & PICK-UP PARTIES
3035 Washington Road 706-364-WILD (9453)
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Time and Talents

Holiday CD on sale now

Editor's Me-. The Beeper offers this monthly column for the MCG
community to list volunteer activities, or places to share time and talents
with others. Submit notices for this column to Beeper Editor Ellen Gladden
Jones at ejones@mcg.edu or fax ext. 1-6397. These activities also are
available on the MyMCG Web portal at https://my.mcg.edu.

Radiothon
Clear Channel's WBBQ 104.3,
Bull 105.7 and the MCG Children's
Medical Center are teaming up for
the fifth annual Cares for Kids
Radiothon to benefit the MCG
Children's Medical Center.
Volunteers are needed to answer
phones and take pledges in the
CMC lobby Thursday, Dec. 15
through Saturday, Dec. 17 Shifts
are available from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m., Thursday and Friday and
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. To
volunteer, send your name, phone
number, e-mail and mailing
addresses, the best time to reach
you and a general preference of
time to work to Henriette Malzer
Stanley at hmalzer@mcg.edu or
fax ext. 1-7506 before Nov. 30. For
more information, call ext. 14004.
Healthy Grandparent Program

The School of Nursing Healthy
Grandparent Program is seeking

UN I

Santa's helpers to provide gifts for
over 100 children in Richmond and
Columbia Counties being raised by
their grandparents. Gifts valued at
$25 or less are needed for children
ages 6 months to 17 years by
Thursday, Dec. 1. Santa will
deliver gifts Dec. 5 during a dinner
in the Alumni Center. For a child's
name, clothing sizes and gift ideas,
call Mike Patton, project
coordinator, at ext. 1-6227
Donations for gifts are taxdeductible. Checks should be
made out to MCG Nursing Faculty
Practice Group, and sent to Mr.
Patton at EG 2024. For more
information about the Healthy
Grandparent Program, visit
www.mcg.edu/son/grandparents.
htm.
12 Bands of Christmas
Volunteers are needed to work
during the 12 Bands of Christmas
concert Sunday, Dec. 18. Shifts are
available from 5-8 p.m. and from 8

p.m. to midnight. Proceeds benefit
the Tamara Cundey Dunstan
Memorial Endowment Fund at the
MCG Children's Medical Center,
which supports patients and their
families in the pediatric oncology
unit. To volunteer, contact
Henriette Malzer Stanley at ext. 14004 or hmalzer@mcg.edu.
CMC Toy Drive

The fifth annual Holiday Toy
Drive Drop-In will be held in the
MCG Children's Medical Center,
Thursday, Dec. 1 from 6-8 p.m.
Children of all ages are welcome.
Admission is a new unwrapped toy
for a CMC patient. Gifts are needed
for children ages 6 months to 18
years. Registry lists are available at
Target, Wal-Mart, Babies R Us, and
MCG Ferns and Fossils Gift Shop in
the CMC. Dinner will be served at
the drop-in. To RSVP, complete the
online registration at
www.mcghealth.org/ Childrens_
Medical_Center/index.html.

CSRA musicians are teaming up to help the MCG Children's Medical
Center for the third annual 12 Bands of Christmas CD.
Featuring 12 local bands, the CD includes a ticket, good for admission
for two to the 12 Bands of Christmas concert at the Imperial Theatre on
Sunday, Dec. 18. Available at Borders, Fat Man's, Metro Coffeehouse and
all Circle K locations, the CD is $11.99. Each CD purchased at a Circle K
includes a free 12 pack of any Coke product.
All proceeds from the 12 Bands of Christmas CD and concert will
benefit the Tamara Cundey Dunstan Memorial Endowment Fund at the
MCG Children's Medical Center, which supports patients and their
families in the pediatric oncology unit.
This year's 12 Bands are The Cubists; The Scott Terry Project; Larry Jon
Wilson; The Big Mighty; The Kilpatrick Project; JJ Maj & the Unpolished
Brass; Silver Dash Music; Livingroom Legends; The Edison Project;
Camouflage Spaceship; John Krueger and Hellblinki Sextet.
For more information, visit www.12bandsofchristmas.com. To
volunteer at this event, contact Henriette Malzer Stanley at
hmalzer@mcg.edu or call ext. 1-4004.
Hurricane relief

ext. 1-3421.

The Division of Laboratory Animal
Services is collecting supplies for
victims of Hurricane Katrina.
Buckets, sponges, towels, latex
gloves, trash bags, scouring pads,
household cleaners and other items
to help flooded families clean up are
needed. Donation boxes are in the
Sanders Research and Education
Building, room 1101. For more
information, contact Ivy Ingram at

Habitat helpers needed
The MCG chapter of Habitat for
Humanity seeks student, employee
and faculty volunteers interested in
providing affordable housing for area
families. For more information,
contact Dr. Lee Carter, associate
professor in the Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
at lcaner@mcg.edu or ext. 1-0362.

from page 2

professor of the Emory School of
Nursing. "We are excited about the
opportunity to work with MCG in
advancing the capacity of nurses to
improve care and meet ever increasing
needs for nursing services."
The doctorate of nursing practice
focuses on clinical and management
expertise necessary to improve outcomes
in health care practice, leadership and
education. The program encourages
nurses to stay in health care practice and
contribute to issues faced in the field.
"Before this program was developed,
nursing was the only health profession
without a practice doctorate," said Dr.
Saundra Turner, chair of the MCG
Department of Biobehavioral Nursing.
"Graduates of our program will be
nursing leaders with a global perspective,
able to collaborate with physicians and
other health care providers to optimize
patient care."
The program also will alleviate the
national nursing shortage by producing
more qualified nursing professors,
something which allows nursing schools
to enroll more students, according to Dr.
Turner.
The first cohort of doctorate of nursing
practice students, consisting of 13 MCG
School of Nursing faculty, began this
year. The class size is expected to

increase to 20 to 30 students in the next
two years.
The DNP curriculum includes 40
graduate semester hours over four
semesters, covering trends in effective
care, methods of care delivery and
concepts in evidence-based care.
"For the first time ever, nursing
doctoral education includes the financial
aspects of health care," said Dr. Georgia
Narsavage, School of Nursing associate
dean for academic affairs. "Nurses with
this degree will be equal players amongst
those making budget and finance
decisions."
Requirements for the program include a
master's degree in nursing or associated
program of study related to a specialty
area, a graduate school admissions test,
current professional nurse licensure and
specialty certification as appropriate.
Emory University will offer a 12-credit
hour program, the Clinical Educator
Certificate, to graduate nursing practice
students. The certificate focuses on
evidence-based clinical teaching and
evaluation techniques, and can be
pursued before, during or after the
doctorate of nursing practice course of
study.
For more information, including
program requirements, contact Dr. Turner
at sturner@mcg.edu or ext. 1-4807

RLS

from page 5

One class of drugs that is
showing great promise is
dopamine agonists. These
drugs bind to dopamine
receptors in the brain, and
significantly improve sleep
and the symptoms of RLS.
These drugs are also used in
the treatment of Parkinson's
disease.
Other treatments include
gabapentin (an anti-seizure
drug), cabidopa/levodopa
(used in the treatment of
Parkinson's disease),
narcotics and
benzodiazepines. Nonmedical therapies such as
relaxation techniques,
massage and gentle
stretching have also been
found to help the symptoms
of RLS.
Although no cure has yet
been found for RLS, the
disorder is very treatable.

Holiday postage reminder

Holiday cards, party invitations and other holiday announcements are not legal
state expenditures and cannot be metered through campus mail. Departments
with a discretionary account or a grant account specifying that postage is a legal
expense can bring an IDR to Campus Mail Services and have the cards metered.
Cards delivered to Campus Mail with stamps already affixed can be mailed. MCG
Health, Inc. departments cannot use an IDR, so these cards must have stamps
affixed to be mailed. Please do not to use red envelopes, which obscure the red
postal meter marking. For questions about holiday mail, contact Vickie Harrison
at ext. 1-3996.
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Law designed to save lives Campus beat
by Ellen Gladden Jones

MCG police are urging the MCG
community to heed a Georgia law
intended to save the lives of those
who ensure the safety of others.
Of the 154 police officers killed in
the line of duty in 2004, 72 local,
state and federal officers died in
traffic-related incidents. In 2003,49
officers were killed in traffic-related
incidents and 12 of those were struck
and killed while working outside
their patrol units.
To help reduce the growing
number of police, emergency
technicians and Department of
Transportation workers killed on
Georgia roads, the state Move Over
Law requires drivers to move over
one lane when possible if an
emergency vehicle with flashing
lights is on the side of the highway. If
traffic is too heavy to move over
safely, drivers must slow down,
below the posted speed limit, and be
prepared to stop. Drivers caught
violating the law could face a $500
fine. Georgia is one of 32 states that
have Move-Over Laws with fines that
range as high as $1,000.

With its many emergency vehicles
and construction zones, the 25-block
campus of the Medical College of
Georgia is particularly vulnerable to
accidents, according to MCG Public
Safety Chief Bill McBride.
"Moving over or slowing down is
necessary to reduce the number of
these types of workers being killed,"
said Chief McBride. "We have lots of
near misses around here, and it
always makes officers extremely
nervous when a car comes close
while speeding by."
FBI statistics show traffic crashes
currently claim the lives of more
police officers than any other cause
of death in the line of duty. Incident
reports nationwide show emergency
vehicles of all types have been struck
while parked beside a highway, even
while their emergency lights were
flashing. Since 1973, the Georgia
Department of Transportation has
lost 56 state workers in roadside
worksite crashes.
"Anyone who works alongside our
highways is vulnerable, but police
especially are in constant danger,"
said Bob Dallas, director of the
Governor's Office of Highway Safety.

"All too often they've been 'winged'
by cars whizzing by when officers
approached vehicles pulled over
during traffic stops."
The law became effective July 1,
2003, however police agencies
statewide are calling it to drivers'
attention because, "Not everyone
has been moving over and there are
still too many close calls," said Chief
McBride. "We get sent videos
regularly of officers who have been
hit in these situations, and we just
want to do our part in reminding
everyone of this law."
To increase driver awareness, the
Governor's Office of Highway Safety
has created informational brochures
for year-round distribution at police
road checks and Department of
Driver Services locations throughout
the state. Additionally, the office has
been working with the Georgia
Department of Transportation to post
informational road signs along major
inbound highways near state lines.
The Move Over Law is posted at
www.gahighwaysafety.org.

The following incidents were recorded by the MCG Public
Safety Department Periodic reports of crime-related
news on campus are posted in conjunction with federal,
state and local lam and are intended to maximize campus safety
and awareness. To report crimes or suspicious activity, call MCG Public Safety at 1-2911 or

#2911 from a cellular phone.
Drug/Weapons Violation - Arrest

On Nov. 5 at 3:21 a.m., MCG
Police officers, initiated a traffic stop
at 15th Street and Laney-Walker
Boulevard. During the stop, officers
observed a bag of marijuana sticking
out of the driver's shirt pocket. A
rifle was found in the vehicle hidden
under some clothing on the back
seat. The individual was charged
with possession of marijuana and
carrying a concealed weapon.
Protect yourself and your property!

Use the Campus Escort Service,
available 24 hours a day.
Try to walk with a group of people,
especially after dark.
Carry your vehicle keys in your
hand and be ready to unlock the
door as soon as you get to your
vehicle.

Lock your door when leaving an
unattended office.
Keep valuables locked up and not
visible to passers-by.
Write down brand name, model
numbers and serial numbers of
computer components and other
equipment. Have this information
available when reporting stolen
equipment.
Wear your MCG identification on
campus.
Lock your vehicle at all times and
consider purchasing an anti-theft
device.
If your vehicle stereo has a
detachable face, remove it from your
vehicle or place it out of sight.
If you see someone on campus
who looks suspicious, lost, confused
or out of place, please call MCG
Police immediately.

(KjE pet
Krlene Bates in the School of Dentistry
sent this photo other son, Add/son's,
pet bunny. "We had to feed it with an
eye-dropper, because the mother
refused to have anything to do with it,"
she said. "He received his name, Wings,
due to him trying to fly the first time we
held him. He is now a year old."

A*>

wi

Editor's note: The Beeper would like to
hear stones about your pets in this
column. Send photos and stories to
Beeper Editor Ellen Gladden Jones at
ejones@mcg.edu. For more
information, callext. 1-4410.

tarpon
capital
management
financial planning • asset management

Could You Use EXTRA MONEY?
WE CAN HELP! Here's how:

30 Day Cash Advance

When you can't wait until payday. E-Z qualifications.

Car Title Loans

Borrow on your clear car title even with less than perfect credit.
Safe, easy alternative to title pawn with flexible payment options.

Personal Signature Loans
Qualifying credit and your signature gets you cash
on a payment that fits your budget.

CALL TODAY!

We're here to help you.
Downtown Augusta

South Augusta

Downtown Augusta

britt bickley president
843.425.8351
www.tarponcapitalinc.com

EMPIRE FINANCIAL
903 Greene Street

ADVANCED LOAN
3299 Peach Orchard Rd.

DELTA FINANCE
905 Greene Street

"It's time. Get started."

(706)724-1836

(706)792-1595

(706) 724-9985
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Nursing students immunize Richmond County employees Respiratory therapy student

wins national award

by Kirn Miller

Inez Dorbor knows what it's like
to have the flu. "It's like a freight
train knocked you out - you're just
tired and your whole body aches,"
she said.
That's why she was among 26
MCG junior nursing students
administering flu vaccines to 300
Augusta-Richmond County
employees at the Municipal Building
Nov. 9.
"Vaccination is your best
protection," Inez said. "A lot of
people think the flu is a minor
illness, but it can be a serious thing especially for young children and the
elderly."
The flu is an acute respiratory
infection that causes fever,
headache, muscle ache, cough, nasal
congestion and sore throat,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. For those
with weakened immune systems,
such as the very young and very old,
the flu and its complications can be
life-threatening. The flu season
generally begins in November and
ends in May.
"We see the most cases of flu in
January and February," said Laura
Chalmers, MCG School of Nursing
instructor of undergraduate studies.
"Since it takes about one to two
weeks for the flu shot to take full
effect, we recommend people receive
their shot by mid-November."
By providing injections to patients,
junior nursing students fulfill a
clinical requirement. MCG nursing
students have provided the
injections for eight years through a

by Kirn Miller

Medical College of Georgia respiratory therapy student Leslie Gordon
received the 2005 Morton B. Duggan, Jr. Memorial Education Recognition
Award from the American Respiratory Care Foundation.
The national award honors academic excellence and an original referenced
paper on some aspect of respiratory therapy care. Leslie received $1,000 and
an all-expenses-paid trip to the International Respiratory Congress in
December in San Antonio.
"We are so proud of Leslie," said Dr. Randy Baker, chair of the MCG
Department of Respiratory Therapy. "Not only does her accomplishment
reflect the level of our students, but also the commitment from the faculty to
include a scholarly paper in the curriculum."
Leslie's win marks the seventh year in a row that MCG respiratory therapy
students have received at least one national award from the AARC.
Hursing student Inez Dorbor gives a flu vaccine. (Phil Jones photo)

partnership with the local
government.
"It's a win-win situation because
city employees receive vaccine and
our students gain experience," said
Rebecca Rule, MCG School of
Nursing assistant professor of
undergraduate studies. "For some of
our students, this is the first time
they gave injections in a clinical
setting."
Since the flu virus changes from
year to year, the vaccine must be
updated for the most current strain.
The CDC recommends which type of
vaccine should be used for
immunization each year.
"The CDC studies the virus trends
from the previous year to predict
which strains will dominate the next
flu season," said Laura Newman,
director of the MCG School of
Nursing Learning Resource Center.
The CDC recommends an annual
flu vaccination for at-risk

populations such as individuals age
65 or older, children 6 to 23 months
old, pregnant women, health care
workers, other children and adults
with chronic illness and anyone
living with or caring for children less
than 6 months old.
The CDC estimates 200,000 people
require hospitalization and about
36,000 die from the disease annually.
Most flu deaths occur among the
elderly.
Viruses in the flu shot are killed,
so people cannot get the flu from a
flu shot, according to the CDC.
The MCG Employee Health Office
is offering flu vaccines through
March. They are available weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to employees
of MCG Health, Inc., MCG and PPG.
The vaccine is free for MCGHI, MCG
residents and leased staff and $11 per
vaccine for others. For more
information, call Employee Health at
ext. 1-3418.

Activities spotlight
allied health professionals

Medical students win recognition for Junior Medical League
by Kirn Hitler

Two Medical College of Georgia
third-year medical students won first
place and $500 for their poster
presentation to the Georgia Academy
of Family Physicians 57th Annual
Scientific Assembly on Nov. 11.

The presentation, "Junior Medical
League: Addressing the Minority
Health Care Disparity," was given by
Vandana Reddy and David
Anderson.
Vandana began the Junior Medical
League in spring 2004 with the help
of classmates, MCG faculty, residents

and colleagues in other MCG
schools.
The organization is a community
partnership between MCG and the
Boys and Girls Club of Augusta and
encourages underprivileged Augusta
youth to use education as a tool for
success.

Student Pulse: the best way to keep up with the news you need to know.

The School of Allied Health Sciences sponsored several activities, including a
coffee and doughnut gathering for students and faculty, during Allied Health
Professions Week Nov. 7-13. Allied health professionals represent approximately
60 percent of all health care providers. The MCG School of Allied Health Sciences
educates health care providers in the disciplines of biomedical and radiological
technologies, dental hygiene, health informatics, medical illustration, occupational therapy, physical therapy, physician assistant and respiratory therapy.
(PhilJones photo)
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Something for everyone at the Student Center A salute to those who serve
by Ellen Gladden tones

Student Center: What's in it for me?

Perhaps its purpose has outgrown
its name, but the MCG Student
Center is no longer the center of
campus life for just students.
The center's bookstore, computer
terminals, meeting rooms, business
offices and a food court offer
something for students, residents,
faculty and staff. The building has
been renovated with new furniture
and artwork by Augusta artists and
now has more areas for quiet study,
meetings and interacting with
colleagues or classmates.
"The area has undergone quite a
metamorphosis and is now a warm,
cozy sanctuary in the midst of the
hustle and bustle that is so pervasive
on campus," said David Wardlaw,
information technology project
manager and former employee of
Student Affairs who helped
coordinate the artwork purchase.
"The Student Government
Association chose the furniture,
window treatments and artwork.
Then, SGA officers met with Dr.
Rahn and he approved Auxiliary
Services funding for the paint, carpet
and lighting."
Auxiliary Services administrative
staff, the Office of Student Housing,
the Office of Student Diversity and
the MCG Express Card Office and a
satellite Parking Office are all housed
inside the Student Center to handle
business transactions.
Health Center Credit Union has
recently installed a kiosk in the
center that provides nearly every
service available from a teller at an
HCCU location. Deposits,
withdrawals, loan applications and
even account history statements are
available for HCCU members via the
new machine.
"The kiosk is a safer and more
secure way to handle your financial
needs than an automated teller
machine," said Yvonne Hamilton,
business development coordinator.
The system uses thumbprint
identification to reduce the risk of
fraud or identity theft. "ATMs are
subject to thieves lurking to view
personal identification numbers and
stealing ATM card information," said
Mrs. Hamilton. "With special devices
called skimmers, a thief can read an
ATM card and use your information
fraudulently. With biometric finger
imaging in the kiosk, only the
account holder can access account
information."
In 2003, another center of campus
activity moved in adjacent to the

Meeting rooms: Three meeting rooms are free to all members of the MCG
community and can be reserved by calling Student Affairs at ext. 1-3356.
Computer access: 17 computers on the second floor are available to students and
four computers on the first floor are available to any member of the MCG
community during the center's hours of operation (weekdays from 7 a.m. to 10
p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 1-9 p.m.)
Food: Pizzas, sandwiches, coffee, desserts, smoothies and breakfast pastries are
available weekdays from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Visit the MCG Express Card Office in
the Student Center to establish your MCG identification as a debit card.
Shopping: MCG apparel, diploma frames, books, computer accessories and more
are available in the MCG Bookstore weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Finances: HCCU members can access accounts, make loan payments, purchase
movie tickets and more through the Kiosk on the first floor of the Student Center.
For assistance when using this new technology, a phone next to the machine rings
at the HCCU Harper Street branch. For more information visit www.hccu.coop.
Games: Pool and table tennis are available on the second floor and an array of
sports is available in the Wellness Center seven days a week.
* Editor's Note: The Student Government Association funded the purchase of Student Center artwork
by Augusta artists Karen Banker, Lou Ann Zimmerman and David Mascaro, (Associate Professor
Emeritus in the Department of Medical Illustration) in January 2005. These works are now part of
MCG's permanent art collection. For more information about artists and exhibitions on campus, visit
www.mcg.edu/artscouncil.

Student Center when the MCG
Wellness Center opened its doors.
More than a dozen fitness classes are
available each week for members of
the MCG community. The 10,000

square-foot gymnasium has been the
site of large-scale campus events
such as Career Day, Family Day,
Graduate Research Day and
numerous Student Government

I Voted "BEST BARBER SHOP" by the readers of Augusta Magazine )

The Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home held a Veterans Day ceremony Nov. 11 in
the courtyard. Guest speaker Col. Jeffrey G. Smith Jr., director of the Training and
Doctrine Command Program Integration Office Network at Fort Gordon, discussed
the lifelong service of American veterans and their families. Local political dignitaries, Fort Gordon's U.S. Army Signal Corps Band and Post Ceremonial
Detachment Color Guard and the Butler High School Drill Team participated in
the celebration. (Phil Jones photo)

Association TG1F celebrations.
"We can accommodate 350 people
seated banquet-style and 1,100 in a
social setting," said Dale
Hartenburg, Wellness Center

director. "It really is a great gathering
place for events."
For more information about using
the Wellness Center for events,
contact Mr. Hartenburg at ext. 1-3304.

VOTED "BEST CAR WASH" BY THE READERS OF AUGUSTA MAGAZINE!

Daniel Village Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road f& 736-7230
j-Mtnnte Lor wosti A Qotck LuDe

$4.00 AUTOMATIC WASH & FREE VACUUMS
"A New Concept in FAST Car Washing"

2841 Washington Road (next to Red Lobster)
HOURS: Mon-Sat: 8-8; Sun: 11-6

c

&w AMM> <$' $#

MARTINEZ

entite^ ed fa/na/t
Daniel

DHRIEL
UllinGE
BflRBER
SHOP

Field

CAM WASHES AND DETAIL SHOPS
Oil change and lube featuring
quality Valvoline* products.
(at Evans & Express locations only.)
Hours:
Mon-Sat: 8:30-5:30
Sun: Noon-5:00

To MCG

EVANS

Across from Evans Cinemas
868-1450

Wrightsboro Road

Our Permanent Location

Paniel Village

2522

Shopping

Wrightsboro Road

Center

Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9;00 - 3:00
C BEST OF AUGUSTA 2005/2006: "BEST BARBER SHOP"

$2°°0ff

Across from West Towne
868-1550

(

DOWNTOWN ~~)
Next to Johnson Motor Co.
722-4109 (Closed Sun.)

( AUGUSTA MALL)
Across from the mall
738-1300

! HAND WAX

ANY MCKA6E WASH I $ ]| C
Deluxe Wash or Higher
Not valid with any
other special
Expires 12-16-05

Includes Full Service
Wash, Tire Shine, Air
Freshener & Hand Wax

Most vehicles. Not valid
with any other special
Expires 12-16-05
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Cardiology faculty doubling to enhance service, science, training
by Toni Baker

Dr. Guy L. Reed is doing some
serious shopping.
The chief of the MCG Section of
Cardiology isn't trying to get a jump
on the holidays.
He is doubling the number of
cardiologists on the MCG faculty so
he can expand clinical, scientific and
educational expertise in complex
problems such as heart failure and
abnormal rhythms.
"We have a tremendous push here
to recruit more clinical cardiologists
and more cardiologists who have
research expertise and focus," says
Dr. Reed.
He's not alone. "The statistic is
that 40 percent of hospitals with
more than 100 beds are looking for
cardiologists at this time. It's a
challenge," says Dr. Reed.
But it was the challenge of
building a premier cardiovascular
center that brought him to MCG from
Harvard Medical School in the first
place and the process still has him
smiling a year later as key pieces
come together.
One of his first recruits was Dr.
Robert A. Sorrentino, who came from
Duke University Medical Center in
January as director of the adult
cardiac electrophysiology lab. Dr.
Sorrentino specializes in the
placement of devices, such as

pacemakers, that correct abnormal
and sometimes dangerous rhythms,
as well as removal of old devices
with leads that may have burrowed
into the heart.
"Atrial fibrillation is a huge
problem that affects about three
million Americans in the United
States, a huge number of people over
age 65," says Dr. Reed. "And it's
going to be an increasingly common
problem."
One of the 10 new faculty recruits
will be an ablation specialist skilled
at eliminating abnormal circuits that
cause these fast or disorganized heart
rhythms. "You have to realize that
this is like tickling someone in the
dark," says Dr. Reed. "You can't see
this directly. You have to use a
computerized system, kind of like a
global positioning system, that tells
you exactly where this is in the heart
in three dimensions.
"Technology has progressed to the
point where you can get rid of atrial
fibrillation and the advantage is
nobody has to have his chest opened
up. Patients walk out of the hospital
the next day. But it's very high-end,
technically demanding expertise that
only a few places train people to do,"
says Dr. Reed. One of his many goals
is to be one of those places training
the next generation of
electrophysiologists to meet the
increasing demand for their services

brought on by an aging population.
A state-of-the-art electrophysiology
lab for the high-end maneuvering of
these specialists is under
construction on the eighth floor of
MCG Medical Center and will be a
big asset to clinical and educational
goals, he says.
Four new cardiac catheterization
labs, including one designed for
interventional procedures such as
placement of tiny tubes called stents
that help keep diseased arteries open,
also are in the works for the eighth
floor.
"What we would like to do is
expand our clinical expertise and
training expertise in interventions,"
says Dr. Reed. "Coronary stenting
really has become a standard of care
for patients who have coronary
atherosclerosis or narrowing of their
arteries. The same process develops
in the legs, kidneys, subclavians, a
number of other arteries in the
body." The interventional
cardiologists with expertise in
peripheral revascularization he hires
will provide medical therapy to
patients with less-advanced disease
and work collaboratively with
vascular surgeons to treat more
severe cases.
Heart failure/transplant
cardiologists, including a director
and two other faculty members, are
being recruited to handle the
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Dr. Guy L Reed, chief of the MCG Section of Cardiology. (Phil Jones photo)

increasing incidence of oversized,
weakened hearts that no longer
pump adequately. "We are victims, if
you will, of our own success," Dr.
Reed says, as more patients live with
their heart disease. "It's the most
rapidly increasing diagnosis we
make."
The new specialists will work with
electrophysiologists and heart
surgeons to provide the full
spectrum of care to patients.
"Patients often move up the pyramid
toward worsening heart failure and
may require implantable
defibrillators to protect them from
sudden death or biventricular
pacemakers that optimize the
pumping of the heart by causing
both chambers to fire in a certain
kind of synchrony," he says. Heart
transplantation is the apex of the
heart failure pyramid and the new
cardiologists will work with Drs.
Kevin Landolfo, chair of
cardiothoracic and vascular surgery,
and Vijay S. Patel on a new heart
transplant program scheduled to
start within the year. A new
integrated 20-bed coronary care
unit, where Department of
Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery
faculty also will admit patients, will
help manage these types of complex
patient cases.
Research and training programs in
the area of heart failure,
transplantation and regenerative
medicine also are part of the plan.
He's recruiting general cardiologists
who will help provide cardiovascular
services in underserved areas of
Georgia, a state where heart disease is
the number two cause of death for
folks ages 34-74 and the number one
cause for those 75 and older. "We are
developing a way to deliver
cardiovascular services and teaching
and education to smaller communities
that do not have that expertise."
In April, MCG Health System

opened a state-of-the-art, patientfriendly Cardiovascular Center. Dr.
Reed wants to make that level of
service available to as many
Georgians as possible by putting
some of his doctors on the road. He's
also working with Dr. David Hess,
chair of the MCG Department of
Neurology, to see how an Internetbased system that eliminates distance
as a factor in neurologists providing
timely care to stroke patients can do
the same for heart patients.
A final piece - at least for the
moment - is recruitment of three
cardiologists who work primarily as
researchers to improve the future of
cardiovascular care. "Here at MCG
we have a tremendous amount of
infrastructure in basic cardiovascular
research, but the ability to come back
over to the hospital and think about
applications then go back to the
research buildings and think about
needs for discovery have been
limited," Dr. Reed says. "These
faculty will augment basic science
capabilities and apply basic science
insight into human disease diagnosis
and treatment across the broad
spectrum of heart disease.
"As an example, one of the
questions we don't have an answer
to is why there are a number of
human beings who have the same
amount of heart damage and some of
them are capable of normal activity
while others are bedridden.
Something - their environment, their
genes or other modifiers determines what they can do. If we
can discover what those things are,
that would be a great way to prevent
progression of heart dysfunction to
heart failure."
To help find those types of
answers, MCG is renovating 9,500
square feet of research and office
space on the second floor the Carl T
Sanders Research and Education
Building.
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Orthopaedists urge safety to prevent falls
Editor's note: This information was provided by Dr. Patrick Leach, HCG orthopaedic surgeon.

Preventing falls is important at any
age, but it is especially important for
older Americans. Each year, about
one-third of individuals 65 and older
- more than 11 million people will
fall, and some will be disabled by the
resulting broken bones. Among older
adults, falls are the leading cause of
injury deaths and the most common
cause of injuries and hospital
admissions for trauma. In 2002,
nearly 13,000 people age 65 and
older died of fall-related injuries.
Treatment and complications
associated with falls costs the United
States $20.2 million annually.
Older women, especially
Caucasians and Asians; seniors
unable to stand on one leg for more
than five seconds; users of multiple
prescriptions and over-the-counter
drugs; and elderly people who live
alone are most likely to suffer a fallrelated injury. White men have the
highest fall-related death rates,
followed by white women, black
men and black women. Sixty percent
of falls occur in the home, 30 percent
happen in public and 10 percent
occur in institutions such as nursing
homes.
Osteoporosis, a common boneweakening disease, is called the
silent disease because there are no
symptoms and it may come to light
only after you break or fracture a
bone. Osteoporosis greatly increases
the risk of a serious injury from a
fall. Nine out of 10 hip fractures are
associated with Osteoporosis. Senior
citizens who have a hip fracture are
5 percent to 20 percent more likely to
die in the first year following that

injury than other older individuals.
Falls are not natural occurrences and
many can be prevented. Prevention
tips include:
Bathrooms

Never grab a towel rack, shampoo
holder or soap tray for support in the
shower. These will not hold your
weight.
Let the soap suds go down the
drain before you move around in the
shower. Do not turn suddenly.
If you are prone to falling, use a
shower chair.
Install grab bars in the shower and
next to the toilet.
Install non-skid tape in the tub or
shower floor.
Clean up puddles of water
immediately.
Do not lock the bathroom door. A
locked door will delay help in
reaching you.
Stairs

Never carry packages that will
obstruct your view of the next step.
Install handrails on both sides of
stairways. Keep at least one hand on
the handrail.
Make sure treads, handrails and
rugs are secure and that there are no
broken steps.
Never leave items on the stairs.
Have a light switch at the top and
bottom of the stairs.
Other Precautions

Wear glasses if you need them, but
remove reading glasses before you
walk.
Don't rush to answer the phone
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because sudden moves could throw
you off balance. Make sure you can
reach a telephone to call for help if
you fall. Consider carrying a cell
phone.
Wear proper-fitting clothes and

sturdy, rubber-soled shoes.
Remove tripping hazards such as
objects on the floor. Make sure
power cords and throw rugs are
secure.
Engage in regular, moderate
exercise to maintain your strength,
coordination, agility and balance.
Ask your doctor whether any of

your medications might cause you to
fall.
Make sure the paths from room to
room are well-lit.
Keep all frequently used items
within easy reach, including
clothing.
Make sure a step stool is steady
and has a hold bar.

Hurry-reserve
your space now!
They Ye going fast!
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POSITIONS ... from page 7
Gov. Lawton Chiles' Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports for four
years. From 1994-98, he served as
the lead consultant/adviser for
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush on a tourismrelated joint venture between the
stale of Florida and a private
company. Mr. Duva was the chief
operating officer and managed
public and donor-based development
for both organizations.
Mr. Duva earned a bachelor of
science degree from the University
of Florida in journalism and
advertising, as well as a juris doctor
degree from the University of
Florida College of Law. He also

BEST DOCTORS
earned a master of public
administration degree from the
University of Central Florida.
Ms. Meehan, formerly senior
director of development, constituent
operations and director of
development for the MCG School of
Nursing, joined MCG in 2002. She
has more than 15 years of direct
fundraising experience in health
care and education. As the School of
Nursing's first director of
development, she raised over $3.5
million in cash and pledges,
including eight new endowed
scholarships and four Milton
Antony Guild founding members

(donors who include MCG in their
estate planning) within six months
of the program's inception.
Ms. Meehan earned a bachelor's
degree in English from Augusta
State University and a master's
degree in English from Georgia
Southern University. She is a
member of the Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education and is past president,
past National Philanthropy Day
chair and current National
Philanthropy Day adviser for the
Association of Fundraising
Professionals. She is a 1992
graduate of Leadership Augusta.

The Beeper contained its first word puzzle in August 1983, a safety- themed challenge sponsored by Public Safety (reproduced below).
Clues in the original puzzle were provided a few at a time over many weeks, so it wasn't until late October of 1983 that Verleen Schmidt
ofpediatric cardiology was announced as the winner of a prize donated by Montgomery Ward. See ifyou can equal her success, and
we'll see if Wards will donate another prize.

ACROSS
17 Toxic fumes can go here if people
aren't careful and don't use proper
precautions
19 A type pf light that is unsafe (two
words)
20 Don't touch yours when working
with 8-Down
21 5-Across are on the bottom of
these

3 Something that is not safe
5 Something at the bottom, just
between you and the floor
6 A pouch in your clothing, no
place for sharps
7 There are __ safe places, only
places occupied by safe people
10 Enables you to reach heights,
must always be used with
care
12 The common result
of a slip
14 What the
bottom of
5-Across
should be
(two words)

from page 3

Leslie Bertrand, Raymond Scott
Corpe, Walt on W. Curl, David
Montgomery "Monte" Hunter,
Jonathan Pellett and Michael Tucker
Otoloryngology - Drs. Mitchell
Byrne Austin, Christine G. Gourin,
Stilianos E. Kountakis, Gregory
Postma and David J. Terris
Pediatrics (General) - Drs. Reda
Bassali, Karen Carter, Karen J. M.
Foushee, Davidson L. Freeman,
Kimberly Jester, and Kathryn
McLeod
Pediatric Specialist - Drs. Jatinder
Bhatia, Margaret F. Guill, Rita S.
Jerath, William Lutin, Andrew B.
Muir, Dennis Murray, Roger A. Vega
and Henry B. Wiles
ALLIED,

Ptosric Surgery - Drs. Kenna S.
Given and Jack C. Yu
Psychiatry - Drs. Peter F. Buckley,
Jeffrey L. Rausch and Sandra Bishop
Sexson

Pulmonary and Critical Care
Medicine - Dr. W. Bruce Davis
Radiation Oncology - Dr. W. Chris
Sheils
Surgery - Drs. Robyn Maurice
Hatley, Charles G. Howell Jr. and
Bruce V. MacFadyen Jr., Dr. Joseph
Sheppard Mondy III, James J. Wynn
Surgical Oncology - Dr. David Scott
Lind
Thoracic Surgery - Dr. James St.
Louis
Urology - Dr. Ronald W. Lewis

from page 5

extramural funding sources for
faculty positions like endowed
chairs, collaborating with other MCG
schools on programs, and pipeline
activities, including job shadowing
and campus tours will help decrease
costs and attract students who are
more likely to stay in the programs.
"Our faculty, paid and volunteer,
work very hard with our students to
minimize attrition," Dr. Mishoe said.
"Every slot is important for
preparing the next health
professional."
Increasing public knowledge
about what allied health
professionals are and do will also
help encourage people to join the

field, Dr. Mishoe said.
"There is a real lack of public
knowledge about allied health
professionals" she said. "We are
involved in a lot of acute care when
patients are unconscious and so
much of what we do is often behind
the scenes that people don't often
realize just how big our role is in
maintaining and restoring good
health."
For more information, call the
MCG School of Allied Health
Sciences at ext. 1-2621. To learn
more about career opportunities in
allied health, see the school's awardwinning video at
www. meg. edu/sah/sahs- vid.html.

DOWN
1 How is your? (two words)
2 Sharps, to be wrapped and
labeled before disposing of (two
words)
4 What you do when you see
something that is a 3-Across
5 Something that is never to be
mixed with ordinary trash
8 A chemical ___ can be
unsafe if not handled properly and
with care
9 Never put this in 6-Across

Answers on page 19

11 Do not rub yours when working
with 8-Down
13 Carry closed, down and away
from yourself
15 Obey this sign (two words)
16 Know where all your emergency
ones are
18 These enable you to reach
items that are not too high
19 Razors, knives and scalpels all
have these, they are sharps

° 200S n.,n,,l R Person All rights reserved.
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DIRECTIONS: Recreate a timeless nugget of wisdom by using the
letters in each vertical column to fill the boxes above them. Once any
letter is used, cross it out in the lower half of the Buzzle. Letters may
only be used once. Black squares indicate spaces between words, and
words may extend onto a second line.
Solution on page 19.
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HCCU donates to CMC

For the second year, Health Center Credit Union was a Champion sponsor of the
MCG Children's Medical Center through a $5,000 donation. Dr. Charles Howell,
chief of Pediatric Surgery (right), accepted the check on behalf of MCG
Children's Medical Center from Stacy Tallent, president of HCCU. Champion
sponsors help ensure the continuation of the unique inpatient and outpatient
programs and services offered by MCG Children's Medical Center. This includes
the Child Life Specialists, who strive to make a child's visit as "normal" and fun
as possible; specialized equipment made to fit a child's smaller frame; and
camps and other events for chronically ill children and their families. (Photo
provided)

from page 7

The new vice chair directed a
National Institutes of Heath-funded
postdoctoral training program in
schizophrenia research. He also
chaired the center's Data and Safety
Monitoring Board and served on the
University of Maryland's
Institutional Review Board.
Dr. Kirkpatrick recently co-chaired
a National Institute of Mental
Health-sponsored Consensus
Development Conference on
Negative Symptoms. He is on the
editorial board of Schizophrenia
Bulletin and is guest editor for an
issue focusing on negative symptoms
scheduled for 2006. He is a reviewer
for a number of journals including
the American Journal of
Epidemiology, American Journal of
Psychiatry, Behavioral Neuroscience,
Journal of Neuroscience, Journal of
Abnormal Psychology and
Neumpsychopharmacology.
Dr. Narsavage appointed fellow

nursing leaders in education,
management, practice and research,
aims to anticipate national and
international trends in health care
and address resulting issues of
health care knowledge and policy.
Dr. Narsavage, who specializes in
respiratory nursing practice, came to
MCG this year after serving as
associate dean for academic
programs and director of the
Doctorate of Nursing Program at
Case Western Reserve University in
Cleveland since 2003.
She serves on the board of
directors and chairs the Nursing
Assembly for the American Thoracic
Society and is a member of the
National League for Nursing, the
American Nurses Association, the
American Academy of Nurse
Practitioners and the National
Organization of Nurse Practitioner
Faculty. She is an adviser for nursing
leaders in the European Respiratory
Society.

Dr. Georgia L. Narsavage,
associate dean for academic affairs
in the School of Nursing, has been
named a fellow of the American
Academy of Nursing.
The academy, made up of 1,500

The Learning Curve
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Geneva F Maddox, a retired senior
staff nurse, died July 5, at age 91.
Mrs. Maddox served MCG for 10
years. A native of Aiken County, she
made North Augusta her home for
the past 67 years. She was a member
of First Baptist Church of North
Augusta where she was a former
Sunday school teacher and former
director of the Visitation Program.
She was a recognized gardener and
flower show judge, former Director
of the North Augusta Community
Center and a former recipient of the
North Augusta Citizen of The Year
Award. Mrs. Maddox was the wife of
the former Mayor of North Augusta,
the late Mr. L. Vernon Maddox.
Survivors include a daughter and
son-in-law Nola and Charles
Falcone; brother Ralph Fox; sisters
Maude Corley and Jane Shaw and
one grandson.

OF GEORGIA

HK offers

Dec. 9 - PAR training, 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 9 - GroupWise Level I, II and III, 9-10:30 a.m.
Dec. 12 - Sexual harassment, 2-4:30 p.m.
Dec. 15 - Advanced Access, 9-10:30 a.m.
Dec. 16 - GroupWise Level I, II and III, 9-10:30 a.m.
Dec. 19 - Customer service, 9-11:30 a.m.

We're Down On Dirt.

Obituaries

First Bank

Editor's note: The MCG Division of Human Resources lists training opportunities in this monthly
column. Courses are free for MCG employees and are held in room 1151 of the Annex unless otherwise
indicated. For more information about training courses not listed here, contact Training and
Development Manager Ale Kennedy at ext. 1-6197. Registration forms and course descriptions are
located at www.mcg.edu/hr/training/. Complete and submit one form per participant, per class.

Dec. 1 - Facilitating a meeting, 1-3:30 p.m.
Dec. 2 - GroupWise Level I, II and III, 9-10:30 a.m.
Dec. 2 - Interview training, 1-3 p.m.
Dec. 6 - Internet safety, 11 a.m. to noon
Dec. 6 - Stress reduction, 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 7 - HIPAA security, 2-4 p.m.
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Remember 1980? Then & now...
It was the year the Beeper got its
name from an employee contest but
it was also the year the Empire
struck back in Star Wars: Episode V
and Mount St. Helens erupted. Here
are some other highlights from 1980:
Top TV shows

Dallas
60 Minutes
The Dukes of Hazzard
Private Benjamin
M'A'S'H
The Love Boat
House Calls
The Jeffersons
Little House on the Prairie
Alice

Real People
Three's Company
One Day at a Time
Magnum P.I.
Diff'rent Strokes
Lou Grant
Taxi
Soap

Donahue
Top-grossing films

Star Wars: Episode V - The Empire
Strikes Back
Superman II
Nine to Five
Stir Crazy
Airplane!
Coal Miner's Daughter
Any Which Way You Can
Private Benjamin
Smokey and the Bandit II
The Shining
1980 Factoids

7-Eleven introduces the "Big Gulp."
Sony introduces the Walkman.
Brooke Shields whispers, "You
know what comes between me and
my Calvins? Nothing." The ad was
banned.
Post It Notes are introduced by 3M.
The television show "That's
Incredible" coins the phrase, "Don't
try this at home."
CNN is launched.
Mount St. Helens, which had been
a dormant volcano since 1857,
erupts on May 18.
Ronald Reagan is elected President
on Nov. 4,1980.
The World Health Organization
announces worldwide eradication of
smallpox on May 8.
Former Beatle John Lennon is shot
dead outside his New York City
apartment by David Mark Chapman
on Dec. 8.
Cost of a first-class postage stamp:
15 cents
Minimum wage: $3.10
A gallon of gasoline soars to an
unprecedented $1.20.

Aerial photos of the MCG campus illustrate the university's growth. At left, the photo
taken in the late 1950s shows the Talmadge Memorial Hospital in the background
and the old University Hospital Building and the old Hevrton Building in the foreground where the Health Sciences Building is now being constructed. Top right, aerial photo of the front of the Talmadge Hospital in 1981. Bottom right, aerial photo
from 2001. (MCG file photos)

Beeper history
An article in the Sept. 4,1980 issue of the weekly MCG News Columns announced the newsletter
would be redesigned from its 8.5" by 11" format to an 11" by 17" newspaper "thereby providing
more room for campus news an announcements."
The Beeper's namesake was spawned by an employee contest (See story, above) and was
explained in the article as, "Use of the beeper as a communications tool is an accepted factor in
health care and we hope that the printed Beeper will be just as effective in communicating as is the
electronic one."
Since 1980, the Beeper has undergone several format and paper changes but remained black and
white, with one additional ink color that varied. In January 2002, Beeper readers saw their paper
with full-color photographs on the cover and in the center for the first time. University
Advancement staff celebrated the accomplishment that came with no additional charge to the
institution.
The Beeper has many ancestors, publications that served provided MCG news under different
names and formats. MCG News Columns was printed weekly from January-November 1980 and the
monthly Intercom newsletter from July 1970 to December 1979. The Intercom's predecessor was
the MCG Newsletter, published from June 1966-June 1970.
Meanwhile, MCG students pooled their writing skills for over 40 years in a publication known as
the Cadaver, which began in 1945. Supported primarily by Student Government Association funds
and outside advertising, the Cadaver was written, edited and printed by students. On Nov. 13 1987,
the Cadaver printed its last issue after its medical student editors reported "a lack of student
interest" and "increased pressure being applied by professors and faculty in grade-determining
positions," for the often controversial stories.
Copies of these publications are available in MCG Special Collections on the second floor of the
Greenblatt Library. For more information, contact Lisa Westrick, special collections archivist at ext.
1-3444.

ANNIVERSARY
"It is unfortunate that Walter is an excellent
minister and yet he still stretches the truth."
The first issue of the newspaper they named
was dated Nov. 12.1980. Since then, both have
retired from MCG but graciously agreed to
answer a few questions to satisfy the curiosity of
MCG old-timers who may remember them.
In 1981, Dr. Jones answered a calling to the
ministry and left his job at MCG to attend the
Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur. "I
studied there three years, then served in
churches in Stone Mountain and in Alpharetta,
each for 10 years," said Dr. Jones. "I've since
retired from the ministry and I'm having fun
with whatever adventures present themselves. I
still work some in the church. I take drawing
classes and Jeane, my wife of 37 years, and I
enjoy traveling to see the children and
grandchildren."
Mr. McCleod still lives in his hometown of
Augusta. After 31 years of service at MCG, Mr.
McCleod retired in 2000. Since then, he has been
enjoying the challenges of a new career in
fundraising for Immaculate Conception School
and for the Birdie Club, a program to support the
golf team at Augusta State University, where he
played golf and received both a bachelor's and
master's degree.
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Remember 1980?
Sports

65 nations declined invitations to
participate in the 1980 Moscow
Summer Olympics after a U.S.-led
boycott in protest of Soviet occupation
of Afghanistan.
Super Bowl - Pittsburgh defeated La
Rams 31-19
World Series - Philadelphia Phillies
defeated Kansas City 4-2
NBA Championship- LA Lakers
defeated Philadelphia 76ers 4-2
Nobel Prizes in Science

Chemistry: Paul Berg, Walter Gilbert
(both United States), and Frederick
Sanger (United Kingdom), for
developing methods to map the
structure and function of DNA, the
substance that controls the activity of
the cell
Physics: James W. Cronin and Val L.
Fitch (both United States), for work
concerning the asymmetry of
subatomic particles
Physiology or Medicine: Baruj
Benacerraf, George D. Snell (both
United States), and Jean Dausset
(France), for discovering how the
structure of cells relates to organ
transplants and diseases.
Some things never change... Current officer Kymyetta Turner (at right) and Officer
Baxley of 1980 both seem inspired to write
when passing behind parked cars. (File
and Phil Jones photos)

Tom Greene in Television Services, circa 1986. (MCG file photo)

Tim Johnson in Visual and Instructional Design today. (Phil Jones photo)
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ELLISONS

from page 1
College of Georgia than Dr. Robert
G. and Lois T. Ellison," Dr. Rahn
said. "Both are MCG School of
Medicine alumni. But the Ellisons'
graduation from MCG marked the
beginning, not the end, of what
would become a lifelong affiliation
with the university."
Dr. Robert Ellison, a 1943 graduate, joined the faculty in 1947 He
went on to become chief of cardio-

thoracic surgery, retiring in 1987 as
Charbonnier Professor Emeritus and
Chief Emeritus. His many contributions included performing Georgia's
first open-heart operation using
bypass in 1956, improving modified
techniques for cardiothoracic surgery, modifying methods of cardiothoracic surgery training and
improving treatment of esophageal
and lung cancer.

His many awards include a
School of Medicine Distinguished
Alumnus Award, School of
Medicine Distinguished Faculty
Award for Institutional Service,
School of Medicine Recognition and
Appreciation Award, American
Heart Association Heart of Gold
Award, Society of Thoracic
Surgeons Silver Platter, Richmond
County Medical Society
Achievement Award and Medical
Association of Georgia Hardman
Cup. The Robert G. Ellison, M.D.
Symposium on Thoracic Surgery
was established in his honor.
Dr. Lois T. Ellison enrolled in the
MCG School of Medicine in 1943 as
one of four females in a class of 78
students. After earning her degree,
she completed a cardiopulmonary
physiology fellowship, then was
appointed to the MCG faculty where
she helped develop the university's
cardiopulmonary laboratory, serving
as director until 1992. She was a
research fellow and established
investigator for the Georgia Heart
Association and received a Research
Career Award from the National
Heart Institute.
In the 1970s, her career began
to shift into administration. In 1974,
she was named associate dean for
Perfect for entertaining! Recently renovated 2500 sq. ft. home,
curriculum in the School of
large lot, 2-car garage with 1BR, 1BA cottage! Beautiful patio &
Medicine. A year later, she was
arbor with outdoor kitchen. Must see! $319,000
named provost, second in line to
Sherman & Hemstreet/GMAC
then-President William Moretz and
Call Annette Goebelt: 706-373-9045
the highest-ranking female in U.S.
e-mail: ahgoebelt@knology.net or visit
medical schools.
As MCG's physical plant grew,
www.AugustaHomeHunter.com
her next role was to oversee the
expansion of MCG clinical facilities
on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex
as associate vice president for planning (hospitals and clinics).
Campus additions during her tenure
included the Ambulatory Care
Center/Specialized Care Center and
the Children's Medical Center.
Dr. Ellison retired as Professor
Emeritus and Provost Emeritus in
2000, but stayed on as MCG's med*——-——•———
AT A DELICIOUS PRK
ical historian in residence.
All you care to cat:
Among her many honors are an
MCG School of Medicine
Pizza • Pasta
for 2 people!
Distinguished Alumnus Award, an
Salad Bar •
MCG School of Medicine Lifetime
$*49
Breadsticks •
Achievement Award, a Woman of
^W for one!
Cinnamon Sticks SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME
Excellence Award in Health and the
Governor's Award for Historic
Preservation Stewardship.
Want Them!
She was included in the 2003
UP TO 3 TOPPINGS, ANY LOVER'S
National Institutes of Health
LINE OR SUPREME SUPER
SUPREME II MORE PER PIZZA
National Library of Medicine exhiVALID ON PAN. THIN 'N CRISPY
AND HAND TOSSED STYLE
bition,
"Changing the Face of
PIZZA ONE COUPON PEfl PARTY
PER VISIT NOT VALID WITH ANY
Medicine Celebrating America's
SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME OTHER COUPON OR OFFER
SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME
Woman Physicians." She is a member
of the Alpha Omega Alpha
WE'RE OPEN 11-11 SEVEN DAYS
Medical Honor Society, Omicron
I
I Kappa Upsilon Dental Honor
Society and Sigma Xi."Despite an
I
I
Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.
extraordinary
body of achievement,
iJ

SH ERM A N AND |{|GMAC

HEMSTREET

I TBIrReal Estate

2059 McDowell St. in Summerville!
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Vessel of Life Award facts:
The Vessel of Life is an annual honorary award given by the president of the Medical College of Georgia at the President's Dinner since
1995.
The recipient has provided the greatest impact for the advancement
of the Medical College of Georgia. Criteria for the award is based on
community leadership, financial contribution, impact on education
and/or lifetime achievement.
Recipients are given a bronze sculpture designed by Kathleen GirdlerEngler, which resembles water flowing out of the bowl. The back of the
bowl has a handprint that represents the "helping hand" that the recipient has provided. The bowl represents the university and the flowing
water represents the necessity for life and nature.

Vessel of Life Recipients:
2005: Drs. Robert G. and Lois T.
Ellison

1998: Dr. Curtis G. Hames, Sr.
1997- Dr. Charles H. Wray

2004: The Honorable Samuel B.
Kellett
i
2003: Dr. Byron H. Dunn

1996: Lansing B. Lee, Jr.

2002: The Honorable Jack Connell

1996: Dr. J. Harold Harrison

2000: Dr. William E. Mayher III

1995: Dr. H. Gordon Davis Jr.

1999: Dr. Virgle W. McEver Jr.

1995: Gerald H. Achenbach

1997- George G. Weiss

For more information about these individuals, visit www.mcg.edu/giving/vessel.htm.
the Ellisons are two of the nicest,
most down-to-earth people you'll
ever meet," Dr. Rahn said. "With
two hallmarks in mind - exemplary
lifetime achievement and extraordinary dedication to the Medical
College of Georgia - I can say without a moment's hesitation that no
one on earth is more deserving (of

this award)."
"I'm thankful to MCG for giving us the opportunity in our lives
to work with so many wonderful
people," Dr. Lois Ellison said in
accepting the award. "Our lives
have been touched in many ways
by the many people we've met
here."

An elegant evening

$098

MEDIUMS

9"

* ARGES

We Deliver!

lianas of the Medical College of Georgia enjoyed music from MCG students during the
Oct. 7 Milton Antony Guild Founding Members' dinner at the Radisson Riverfront Hotel.
The evening celebrates the guild created to honor MCG's founder. Or. Milton Antony, and
to plan for the institution's future. Attendees were presented a keepsake of the program
and of their lives. Fifty- two individuals became founding members of the Milton Antony
Guild by including MCG in their estate plans. For more information about this program,
contact Tony Duvaattduva@mcg.edu or ext.1-1939. (Phil Jones photo)
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MCG Marketplace
VEHICLES
MOTORCYCLE 2000 Triumph Legend, classic
style, beautiful condition, lots of extras. $3250
OBO. Call Lynn: (803) 278-4637 101
1998 VW PASSAT Silver, 1.8 TURBO, 110K
miles, sunroof, 6-disc CD changer, power win
dows/locks, new tires, up-to-date service, clean
interior. Great gas mileage! $6,000 OBO.
(706) 627-2194

FSBO Amherst subdv in Columbia Co. 2 bdrm
2 bath, approx 1200 sqft, built in 2000.
Corner lot, newly painted, fenced backyd, sprin
kler syst., landscaped. $107,900, seller to pay
$2500 toward closing. Call (706) 650-2272 or
(706) 836-4767
SUMMERVILLE AREA Bungalow 3BR 2BA
Stovall Street less than 1 mile from MCG
Hardwood Floors, Eat-in Kitchen, water includ
ed $750.00 month plus deposit. Call Steve at
833-8685 or 733-7647 m

WANTED i
CHILDCARE needed for 16-month-old, in-home
(Evans), approx 3 days/week for few hours.
Please call Michele at 706-364-8040.101
WANTED Independent, motivated, clinically
insightful Physican's assistant needed to join
our clinical team in a fast paced Rheumatology
office on the North side of Atlanta. Assess
new patients and independently monitor estab
lished patients. Dynamic work environment,
with an in-office infusion center, and revolving
drug studies. Excellent opportunity to join topnotch innovative and experienced clinical team.
Negotiable compensation and benefit package.
Start Date: immediate. Please contact glmyerson@mindspring.com

HOUSE TO SHARE Mature roommate needed
to share spacious 4 bedroom home. Each room
mate will have use of two bedrooms. Home is
within walking distance of MCG and available
now. Call Crystal for details 404 274-1570 or
robinsoncms@yahoo.com. ID
RENTAL 1BR Apartment above home close to
MCG on Warren Rd. $450/month includes
water, cable, and garbage. No pets. Call 706364-8327 and leave message, in
ON THE RIVER New Riverfront Condos only
1.2 miles from MCG.several floor plans from
which to choose, price range $189K-$395K,
free membership to The River Golf Club, Call
(706)-AUGUSTA 101

HOMES, APARTMENTS,

FOR RENT 3 bdrm ranch in North Augusta, 6
mi. from MCG. W/D, lease + dep. $800/mo.
(803) 215-7147 101

RENTAL HOME convenient to MCG. Martinez,
GA area. 3bdrms, Ibonus rm. Washer/dryer,
microwave, cable, dishwasher, stove, refrigera
tor. Yard maintenance/maid service included at
no additional cost. $785/mo plus deposit. Call
(706)799-8990, (706)868-0999

MASTERS HOUSING ADVERTISING
HomesByOwner.Com (706) 564-5885 101

TOTALLY RENOVATED
2br,lba,LV,DR,Central A/H, Hardwood floors,
ceiling fans, Washer/Dryer. Small pet OK with
deposit. Hill area. $625/mo and $600 deposit.
1608 Whitney St. (706) 231-1948
FOR SALE OR RENT 99 doublewide, 24x52,
3br, 2ba, cable-ready, security system, includes
appliances. If rent, $570/mth + $300 deposit.
References required. If sale, asking only payoff
$43,000. seller will move and stub out within
50 mile radius of current location, buyer pays
closing cost. 706-627-0156
CONVENIENT to MCG & ASU 1 bedroom, 1
bath, kitchen and dining. Suitable for one ten
ant. Water included. Lease plus deposit.
$255 per month. Call 733-1591 9am-9pm

FOR RENT Convenient to MCG. 1 BR/1 BA,
ceiling fans, hardwood floors, AC. Water and
trash pick up included. $395/mo and $350
deposit. 1839-B McDowell St. 706-231-1948
(2)

HomesByOwner.Com Sell, buy, rent. Call to
list: (706) 564-5885101
FOR SALE 4 bdr, 21* bath; 3,040 sqft; 2.7
acres in North Augusta, 9 minutes from MCG,
go to www.homesbyowner.com/73600 for pics/
description. 803.292.5465. Great Master's
rental. 101
SUMMERVILLE Furnished 2 bdrm cottage, 1
mile from MCG. Short-term lease available.
$950/month, utilities incl. 733-2256; after
6:00: 733-6979 101
FSBO West Augusta off Walton Way: Beautiful
updated 3/2 ranch with hardwood floors, sunroom, .34 acres.fenced, cul de sac, more. Only
$114,500! 733-0376 id

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
GET PAID WHILE YOU GO TO SCHOOL

The Georgia Army National Guard can provide
you with job training, skills, and experiences that
college can >. Most soldiers serve one weekend a
month and two weeks a year and receive part-time
pay, money for college, and other excellent military
benefits Contact SFC Kaszas at 706-825-4965
for more information.

-Earn Extra Money $$$
-100% Tuition Assistance
-Montgomery GI Bill
-^
www.1-800-GO-GUAHD.com

1-800-GO-GUARD

VACATION RENTALS i
FOR SALE Edisto Beach cottage. Beachwalk,
3 bedrooms 2 baths on golf course at Fairfield
Ocean Ridge. $389,000. Call Wendy at 803441-0167. w
HILTON HEAD condo: 2 bdrm, 2 bath, sleeps
six. $50 per night (706) 830-2449 ID
HILTON HEAD Fiddler's Cove condo near
beach 5 minute walk. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, sleeps
6 $100 nightly (803) 279-6152 is
MYRTLE BEACH CONDO/PLANTAT10N
RESORT 3bdrm 2 bath, sleeps 13. Onsite golf
course $1700/ week + $300.00 non-refund
able deposit 706-306-5886
MISCELLANEOUS
MONEY FOR COLLEGE The Army is current
ly offering sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000.
In addition to the cash bonuses, you may quali
fy for up to $70,000 for college through the
Montgomery GI Bill and Army College Fund. Or
you could pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying
student loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment Program. To find out more, call
706-855-5515.121
NANNY Part/full-time in-home nanny needed
for 2 young children. Experience and refer
ences required. Please call Melissa at 2678255 for an interview, in
SERVICES,
HONEYBEE STUMP AND TREE Call JT for
estimate 798-8733 (798-TREE) <3>
TUTORING Math & English, all levels. Call 706495-2259 w
BUDGET DJ Variety of music for weddings,
proms, graduations... any occasion. Get the
best for less! Call Mike: 592-5927 101
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Congratulations!
Mila Maningas found her name hidden in the
Realtor* Annette Coebelt ad on page 14 in our last issue.

MILA WON A COOL $50.00!!!
WILL YOUR NAME BE HIDDEN IN THIS ISSUE?
CHECK OUR ADS TO FIND OUT! AND REMEMBER:
CALL BEFORE THE FRIDAY NOON DEADLINE!

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly
chosen students and employees — one per issue — then slather them
with cash if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in
one of the advertisements in this issue, you'll score fifty dollars. Sure,
it pays to read the Beeper.
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden with
in one of the ads in this issue 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, call the Beeper busi
ness office (706-860-5455) or notify us via e-mail (graphicadveknology.net) before noon on
Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU
FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not call. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or
employed by MCG at the time of winning 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is
responsible for printing errors which may make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other
newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more than one person has the same hidden name,
the first person to claim the prize is the sole winner. 7. Prizes awarded to winners may vary
from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

MCG Marketplace

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name_____________
Address ————————————
MCG extension (if applicable):.
Home phone: _________
Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

ad may not contain
~an MCG extension

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25

.50

.75

FIREWOOD FOR SALE Call 706-798-8733

1.00

1.25

1.50

THOM THUMB LAWN MAINTENANCE
Knowledgeable and experienced service for reg
ular care of small landscaping projects. FREE
estimates. Call Thorn Story: 556-9846

1.75

2.00

2.25

2.50

2.75

3.00

3.25

3.50

3.75

4.00

4.25

4.50

4.75

5.00

5.25

5.50

5.75

6.00

6.25

6.50

6.75

7.00

7.25

7.50

7.75

8.00

8.25

8.50

8.75

9.00

THE 1983 PUZZLE SOLVED
Across
3 Hazard
5 Soles
6 Pocket
7 No
10 Ladder
12 Fall
14 Skid resistant
17 Noses
19 Burned out
20 Face
21 Shoes

Down
1 Safety profile
2 Broken glass
4 Report
5 Sharps
8 Solution
9 Needle
11 Eyes
13 Scissors
15 No smoking
16 Exits
18 Step stools
19 Blades

SEE PAGE 14

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed;
Send this form with payment to:
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

QUOTATION BUZZLE SOLUTION:
Page 14: "She got her looks from
her father
he's a plastic surgeon"
Groucho Marx, 1890 - 1977

Total ad cost by number of words above: $__________
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x_________
Total submitted: $
MCG Marketplace ads are 251 per word per issue, pre-paid and non-refundable
(payment: check or money order payable to Graphic Advertising, or place online
at www.graphic36S.com). Ads for next issue (December 8) must be received in
writing not later than December 2. (We publish every other Thursday)
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An American Story
THE \VYETH FAMILY TRADITION OF ART
November 12, 2005 -January 15, 2006

timi
fascination of the Wyeths... 1
L .

ncy have, as a family of artists,
&eld on to the American legacy
from the previous century, an
awareness of transcendental ]
moments in the midst of every- "
day life,
Susan C. Larson
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MORRIS

exhibition programs, and much more, go to:
www.themorris.org.
An American Story The Wyeth Family Tradition of Art was organized by the Delaware Art Museum. The presentation of this exhibition in Augusta is
sponsored by Georgia Bank & Trust Company - Wealth Management and the Augusta Coca-Cola Bottling Company.
image Newell Convers Wyeth The Victorious Allies 1919 Courtesy of tfie Delaware Art Museum

1 Tenth Street Downtown
Aucusta, Georgia 30901

